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VOTING
Former Communist
To Address XU Forum 'HEAVY'
··Douglas Hyde, former high-ranking Communist and
noted author, will address a Xavier University Forum audience on Monday, March 25, at 8 :30 p.m. in the Armory
Auditorium.
Converted to the Catholic faith after renouncing communism 15 yea1·s ago, Hyde has since devoted· bis life to
the eradication of his previous ~ause.
Working in a private capacity,

he has lived in the jails of vari·
ous southeast Asian countries for
weeks at a time, as. a fellow
pr.isoner of captUt·ed Communist
8Uerilla leaders. His mission was
to rehabilitate these leaders so
that, should they be released
fl'Om prison, their leadership
abilities might be emplo.ved on
the side of the Free Wol'ld.
"I have now lived in jail." says
·Hyde, "with Filipinos, Malays,
Indians and Chinese during the
course of this work. Some ·of
these people were students, and
it is the students who are the
particular target of the Communists all over the WOl'ld. It is
from their ranks that the Com•.
munists hope to be able to rect·uit new leaders."
Moreover and quite· aside from
his activities in ·southeast Asia;
· Hyde 'has maintained close con-··
ta cl with the political situatiori
in the underdeveloped countries
of La ti n Amet·ica. and in the
emerging nations of central -Africa .. trflveling to th es e places
frequently and for extensive periods. "These areas," he says,
"~re top priority on the Communist timetable fot· global dominalion in our lifetime."
Born in· Sussex, England, in
1911, Douglas Hyde was a Nonconformist theological student
and well known boy 1>t·eacher at
1'7, and a member of the Communist Party at 18. During the
de1>ression, he was active in unem1>loyment agitation, and when
the Spanish Civil Wat· brnke out,
he organized campaigns to raise
funds for ambulances and machine guns to fight Franco. Later,
he functioned as a cr·ypto-Communist within the British Labor
Party.
After e d i t i n g a Left Wing
monthly, the Party moved him to
a local London weekly, and then
in· December of 1939, to The
Daily Worker. He soon became
News Editor oC The Dailx Worker, and when the paper was suppressed, he organized the Party's
illegal press. After The Daily
Worker was allowed to resume
publication, he co 11 t i n u e d as
News Editor for five years-until he was sued for libel fo1· pub-

'AUK' OPENS TONIGHT

ON NSA
Neither Side Will
Predict Outcome
Voting today was desct·ibed as
moderate to heavy on the NSA
question. Neither side has yet
officially claimed the victory, as
Xavier's full-time undergrnduate
day students decide whether XU
shall for the next two years be
member of the U. S. National
Student Association.
The long-promised, long-awaited official ballot, which was requested last spring by several
campus leaders opposed to the
NSA and then demanded by candidates for Student Council, was
arranged by Student Body President Joseph Meissner. The text
of the resolution is simply that
"Xavier shall i·etain membership
in· the NSA," with only a "yes"
or a "no" vote possible. Also,
implictily provided for is that
there shall be: a second referen-

a

DOUGLAS HYDE

lishing an alleged expose of The
Weekly Review as a Fascist pub· dum on this question after two
lication. - iii-preparinjf"h1s 'own -- -years-ii:1he majority-today-favors
defense, Mt'. Hyde set a b o u t
membership, Meissner said.
studying the back numbers of
The polls opened yesterday
The .Weekly: Revie.w,. whose. leadmorning in Alter Hall and will
ing contl'ibutors had beeri ·cath- close at mid-afternoon today.
olic writers including Chestei·ton The ballots wilt be counted thi:1
and ·a e 1 i o c. · M1·: Hyde said, evening.
"Catholic thought, gaining entt·y
through my love for medieval
literature and art, slowly destrayed my Communism - with
me t·esisting each inch of the
way."
Chicago, Ma1·ch 21, (Special):
Despite a perloa of. Intellectual
The
condition of the Reverend
eoaivlctlon but inability to ~e·
·lleve, 1'1r. Hyde arranged &o have Richard T. Deters, S.J., dean of
his two ch 11 d re n bapti~ed in the Xaviet· University evening
d i v i s i o n , a·emains "fair," a
January, 19"8. He resirned from
spokesman
at Mercy Hospital rethe .Party in March, and was
himself received Into the Church ported today.
Father Dete1·s suffered a heart
later that same year.
All.hough Mr. Hyde then attack while attending a meeting
here on M a 1· c h 11. He was
sought a period of peace and
quiet in which to enjoy his "new sta·icken by a similat' seizure last
found f r e e d om to think," he July.
could not pick up a copy of The
D a i l y Worker without reading
the name of someone whom he
had brought into the Party dming his twenty years as a Communist. Realizing that he had
to work as haa·d to pass on the
new truth he now held as he
had worked in the past, Mt'. Hyde
has been using his pen and his
voice eve1· since, bringing to as
many people as possible the benefit of his own experience.

NEWS (Vonderhaar) Phot•
CAST CONCLAVE. The XU Masque SoeletJ members perrOl'minc
in "Nil'ht of &he Auk" relax duri111' rehearsals. The actors are Tom
Conley, Russ Youn&', Phil Romito, Gerry Bamman•. and Tom Brinson.
Tonight the Xavier Masque ID card at the door. and theito
Society will present the opening guests will pay the reduced 1·at<t
performance of Night of the Auk, of 501f per ticket.
the gripping stot·y of modern
The Casi
man and his problems. The play Mt'. Rolmen ... , . Gerry Bammaa
will be done again tomorrow Dr. Bnmer ..•••••.. Tom Conle1'
night and Sunday night. as well Col. Russell .••••••. Phil Rom it..
as .next week Friday, Saturday, Lt. Hartman ........ Russ Younc
and Sunday. Xavier students are Lt. Kephat·t ..•.... Tom Brinsoa
admitted· ta·ee by showing thei1·
Directed by Ott.o Kva1>il

Father Deters'
Conditio11 Fair

-~

NEWS (Bruning)' Pl&otll
HEY THERE! GOT A COUCH! Lou Gartner hands over the tavel
to newly-elected Psi Chi President Frank Vilardo during ins&allaUoa
ceremonies. Looklnc on are, left to rll'ht: Dave Hellkamp, new vice
president: V. J. Bieliauskas, faculty advisor; Ronald Ausde11muore,
new treasurer; and Roger Overberc. secretary-elect.
New officers o! the Xavier
Chapter of Psi Chi, national honorary psychology fraternity, were
installed at a meeting of the
grou1> in the Cash Room, Logan
Hall, on March· 14.
The new officers, all graduate
students, are F1·ank V i l a 1· do,
president; Dave Hellk:im1>, vice
president; Roger Over·berg, secretary; and Ron a Id Ausdenmoorc, treasurer.
F o 11 ow i n g the installation,
Nick Seta, member of the psy-

chology department faculty, addressed the group 011 "The Cam•
bling Impulse," in which he discussed 1· .e c e n t findings i11 thtt
study of risk-taking behavior-.
The Psi Chi chaplet· was es4
tablished on the Xavier campur•
last September· 28 in orde1· tit
advance the science of psychol4
ogy and "to encourage, stimulate,
and maintain scholarship of thtt
individual members in all fields,
but 1>rimm·ily in psychology,"
Vilardo stated.

Clef Club Off To St. Louis

'Insight' Is Topic

Thomas More Pre-Law Group
·To Hear Jurists, Commissioner
The St, T h o m a s Mm·e Pre.
Legal Society will sponsor a procram entitled "Insights into .,the
Practice of Law," at 7:30 p:m.
on March 26, in the' Cash Room,
Logan Hall, it was announced
Thursday.
Guest speakers Include: .John
W. Keefe, formerly 011 the bench
at the First Circuit Court of Appeals; W i 11 i am J. Dammerell,
fm·mer judge of the Cincinnati
Municipal Co u r t; and Vincent
Beckman, member i:>C the Boa1·d

No. 19

of Hamilton C o u n t y Commisaioners.
Judge Ke.el e will speak on
"The Bench," ·explaining the t'ole
of the judge in legal proceedings, Judge Dammerell will· discuss "Private Pr a c ti c e." Mr.
Beckman is to talk on "The Govea·nment."
All members of the More Society and students intea·ested in
the legal pmression al'c encouraged lo attend.

&EV. alCBA&D T. DEnas
Stricken in Chicago
Physicians stated that Father
Detea·s will be hospitalized here
for at least three to foua· weeks,
after which time he is expected
to be pea·mitted to return to Cincinnati. They added that he may
be able to resume some of his
duties befo1·e the end oC the CUI'•
rent semester.
Father Deters, a native of Covington, Kentucky, was appointed
to his present office in August,
1961.

Xavier's Clef Club makes its
first out-of-town concert tour of
·the season this weekend when it
tl'avels to Saint. Louis, Missouri.
The Club, under the dil'ectorship
of Mr. Franklin Bens, will pea·fOl'm a joint concert with the
glee club of Maryville College of
the Sacred Heart, located just
outside St. Louis.
The program of the combined
clubs will feature Tschesnokoff's
"Let Thy Blessed Spir·it" and
Bi?.et's "Agnus Dei." The blended voices will conclude the 1>rogram with a medley of tunes
frmn West Side Stor·y. In additiou, the Xavier "roup will di)

several · numbe1·s from its rel•
ular pl'Oga·am for this year Bach's i•Sheep May Sa Ce l J'
Graze," tr ad it ion a l "Vive
L'Amout'," a medley of song1
trom "M &· H," ' ' C o n s i de ·r
Yourself" r r om the Bl'oadwar
play Oliver, and a s1>ecial ill"•
rangement of "This is My Coun·•
tt·y" and "America."
The Club has a I re a d y per-•
formed at Good Samal'itan Nur:I•
ing School, and McAuley, Mother
of Mercy, Our Lady o[ Angel!I,
and Summit High Schools. 011
Mar·ch 28, the Club will give a11
evening concert at Mt. St. Jos11pla
College.
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Initiative, Penance, and Lent

.. Verilas Vos Uberabit"
llDITOR·IH-CHIEF , , , •• , , • , , •• , • , •• , , , •••• , • , •••••• Bo'llert A. Jlyan, 7r., 'I&
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COLUMNISTS .....•••. , , . , ... , ...... Fred Walter, '65; Vincent Carotenuto, '6&
BEPORTERS., ••••• ,.,, .Larry Crisanti, '63; John Lutz, •et; Greg Bocaar, '85;
Richard Asimus, '66; John Colllns, '68; Bill Keck, '88;
Richard Grupenholf, '66; Joe Itrlzsa, '66; Larry Pnekl,
'66: Joseph Wehlen, '68.
llPORTS WRITERS .•....•.. Jack Mayo, '64; Terry Wallace, '86; Pat Dunne, '88
FACULTY ADVISOR .•••• , •.•••.•• ,.,., .••••••.. Rn. Thomas G Savage, S.J.
Published weekly doting the 1chool :vear e:rcept during Yacatlon perlod1 b:r
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Entered as second Cius >Jatter October 4, 1946 at the Post Olllce at
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Penance is difficult. Not to eat between
meals not to eat meat at breakfast and
lunch: not to do what you please: all these
are difficult.
.
t
.
ative
B ut penance is n? necessai 11 Y neg
·
~hen t~e ~an who is accustom~~ ~o ~leel~
mg until 7 .00 a.m .. takes the imtiatlve ,
get up an hour earher to go to Mass, hes
doing penance, and that's difficult.
At Xavier such initiative is not rare; BelJarmine Chapel has always l1ad its re~ular
patrons. Recently, though, we have been
t.olcl that the Lenten season is having more
than its desired effect, judging by the student attendance at daily Mass. The Reverencl Patrick H. Ratterman, s ..T., the Dean
of Men, claims that during Lent a daily average of sixty to seventy students receiv.e
Holy Communion before the 11 :25 a.m. D1alogue Mass, with an average of fifty student communicants -during the Mass.
Father Ratterman is enthused-and un. derstanclably so - at this daily turnout.
When he considers the number of students
who are reported to be participating at the
four other Masses being offered daily on
campus, he is led to exclaim that "the spirUual life at XU has been great during Lent!"
And we wholeheartedly agree.
This Lenten participation in the Sacrifice of the Mass is a good indication that
campus life at Xavier ·is more united· than

a goocl many of us will admit. Dormies :nul
day-hops have joined together for the most
gratifyin_g of all extr8;-curricular activities.
And their attendance is not a sign of their
not having anything else to _do. To the contrary, it is conclusive evidence of their willingness to do a little extra for their Redeemer during this penitential seas
on.
Perhaps two more reasons for the increase in attendance are. the Dialogue
·Masses, one at l l :25 a.m. In Bellarmine
Chapel ancl another at 5:00 p.m. in liJlet
Hall Chapel. These were begun to give the
individual participant more proximity to the
Sacrifice, and to all indications they have
succeeded in their purpose.
We suggested to Father Ratterman tlle
idea of having commentators at some of
the Masses (as they do at Seattle University), and he said he was willing to trv it
if such a proposal received enough sum)ort.
Such an addition to the Lenten spiritual
program would, we b_el.iev~, be conducive
to an even larger partJc1patJon at Mass.
But let us never forget that to go to Mass
especially in the morning, can be verv dif~
ficult. How we can do penance during Lent
then, is not much of a problem if we-lik~
so many of our fellow-students-have t.he
gu~s to sacrifice a Jittle more than is reqmred.
.T..T.H.
0

"Conservatism Routed But Not Conquered."
Dear Sir:

lf, as a recent poll indicates,
Xavier students are not as apathetic as they seem, they ought to
be challenged not to flunk the
following quiz:

"'1. DoN'r

l<Ncw WMllT

'Vo wrn1

t'1'1!iE\.f

l'M httJ& ·To
f\FllA. I

6''1A~VA-rt., ••

"

Letters to the Editor
"God, Mother, Country
... and Apple Pie"
Dear Sir:
The purpo~c of this letter is to
.elarify my former letter which
appeared in the last issue of the
:NEWS. The second sentence in
ihe second paragraph s ho u l d
lrnve read, "And th en a few
words of 'Holy God' would be in
erder because one must not de'Wote more time tn his country
'lhan to his Maker." The omisaion of the word "not" in the
printing of my letter changed the
eontext of the paragraph.
After further reflection, I real-

ized that my method of presenting my opinion on the editorial
..God, Mother and Country . . ."
CCJuld have been in more explicit
and more temperate langauge.
My criticism was not of God,
Mother and Country but ol the
fact that the editorial was too
lengthy, I feel that part of this
editorial space could have been
tised to elaborate on a more
pressing topic of campus interest.
These ideals of "God, Mother
and Country ••. " a·re truly be-)'ond reproach and one could not
1>rofeu 1o be a true Christian
and American if he did ·not believe in them. However, I feel
'that there are other issues such
as N.S,A. which demand the immediate attention of the true patriot and Christian on Xavier'•
eampus.
Sincerely,
John Sciantarelli,

'ta.

Dear Sir:
·Sometimes I am inclined to
think that t h o s e who employ
mothers and apple pie sarcastic-:
ally in reply to editorials prob- 1
ably lack the mental capacity to
discuss either subject intelligentJy for five minutes.
Richard L. Grupenhoff, '66.

• • •
Dear Sir:
You hit the nail on the headwhat's wrong with love of God,
mother, and count:·y?
Do your best to help rebuild
this basic precept of de c en t,
lruittul, sincere ideals of lite,
Jibert.y, happiness.
Sincerely,
Edna Mae Castle
(Mrs. Gerald H. Castle),
The Sinton Hotel
Cincinnati.

• • •
Dear Sir:
Congratualtiomi on your editorial which was reprinted in
yesterday's Enquirer. It is good
w M!e Alma Mater returning to
aolid principles again.
Sincerely,
Charles R. Koch, '31,
.Managing Editor
The Farm Quarterly.

• • •
Additional Lette11 to . ahe Ed. Hor will be found· cm po.,e three
•I .,_., edi&W..

According to America magazine (1/19/63), in an article by
Father" John A. Madden, "Young
Americans for What?" the Student Movement is nothing but a
crude caricature. It is made up
of the tolJowing types of crazy,
mixed up kids: (A)· the Young
Democrat who learns by chatting
with local politicians and becomes a political reporter; (B)
the omnivorous reader who gobbles up everything that he can
find on modern history, economics, and political theory, specializing in communism, welfare legi s l a t i o n, and integration; and
(C) the nonpolitical idealist who
turns pacifist and risks humiliation by picketing a cam pus
ROTC demonstration.
QUESTION: W h i ch of the
above jokers is the best informed
on political principles and cur1·ent events? ANSWER: Student
B! But, no, ·Fathe1· Madden will
.not tolerate such an answer. It
so happens that Student B mysteriously develops a tow e r i n g
hatred f01· all three of his specialties communism we!Care
Jegislation, and integration. Alas,
for shame, he becomes one of the
earliest followers of Robert
Welch.
Jn view of this article, plus·
many others of this kind. churned
out by the staff of America magazine, it· is high time for every
Xavier student who is still in a
wild, undecided, intellectual ferment to 'come to grips· with· the
questions that still await him:
"ls there anything realJy passe
or nasty about a Catholic being
a libe1·tarian individualist? Just
what the heck ought I to be-a
Jiberal or a conservative?"

1. Find out wbo are the great
conservatives of history, Some
of these are as follows-Plato,
Aristotle, Cicero, J o h n Locke,
Edmund Burke, Adam S m i t h,
Thomas Jefferson, Cardi n al
Newman. Many others are discussed by Dr. Russell Kirk in his
scholarly work, "The Conservative Mind," available in the Xavier library.
2. Find out wby these men are
classified as conservatives, They
were all cautious in the face of
change. By and large, they loved
tradition, believed in the natural
a1'istocracy, revered the mystery
of religion, and stood for such
things as property rights, the
natural law, and the public philosophy, In short, they were custodians of all that was best in
the patrimony of civilization.
3. Suffuse your mind again
with the encyclicals of the popes
-only this time notice how often they have drummed on the
principle of subsidiary: never let
government do what individuals
can do better. Quite excellent is
the Rernm Novarum, which condemns socialism, economic leveling, and thievery even when
performed for the common good,
4. Take a hint from Father
Ratterman. He knows how to
quote at .length from that conservative manifesto, We Hold
These Truths, written by a Jesuit, Father John Courtney Murray. It is a work that is also
titled, Catholic Re/lectio1111 on the
American Proposition, The observations on the need for a public consensus based on right reason are worth your rumination,

5. Re-acquaint yourself with
St. T h o m a s Aquinas. He was
such a down-to-earth conservative that Father Murray even
goes so far as to call him "the
first Whig." Re ad especially
Sttmma Theologica 11-11, 101, 1,
c. Patriotism, the Angelic Doctor
says, is a mandate of the Natural Law. It is a form of piety.
If you know how to pray to God
and honor your parents, you certainly ought to have no trouble
loving your country.

Certainly, in keeping with the
old saying that Xavier ·men walk
•traight b e c a u s e they think
1traight, ar,swers o u g.h t to be
.riven to neither of the above
questions without the preliminary of sufficient reflection. Perhaps a11 honest submission to· the
I. Go into the new Bellarmine
rigors of the .f~llo~in1 study wi•l ~hapel. Meditate on the plaque
be helpful:
·
·
·· ·there which hOnc>ri· si. .rBobetl

Bellarmine. Try to track down
the influence which he had on
the authors of the Declaration of
Independence. This Jesuit used
t9 mount a soap box in Belgium
and rave for hours, denouncing
tyranny and praising the freedom of the people under. .limited
government. Was be a warpminded extremist?
7. Bone up sympathetically on
the most priceless t h i n g that
conservatives are trying to salvage today: the American Constitution. Look at the battering
it has taken in the past thil'ty
years from the President, Congress, and the Supreme Court.
Do your· studying in the light of
Aristotle on revolution (Politics,
Book 5): "The citizens begin by
giving up some part of the constitution until they have undermined the whole fabrk of the
state. . . . Well begun is half
done!" Quite pertinent also is the
·unhappy experience of C i c er o
shortly before the collapse of the
Roman Republic. In his De Republica, the orator bewails: "Our
customs have perished for want
of men· to stand by .them. . . •
Through. our vices we retain the
word 'republic' long after we
have lost the reality."

Oh, sure, most of this is minority poHtics. Conservatives will
probably never be as cute ancl
handsome as Ted Kennedy. But
let no Xavier student ever forget: cons er v a.tis m has been
routed, but it has not been conquered! The King Kong or our
age is still the liberal, but the
tradition that the conservative
represents is tar too dear, far
too d e e pl y intertwined with
western civilization, to be paddled and prostituted to the whim
of radicals and comsymps. 1t deserves a far better fate than that
of a sleeping death in ou1· universities.
As Daniel Webster once fervently declaimed, if constitutional' American liberty ever pnssed
away, bitterer tears will flow
over it than were ever shed over
the monuments of Greece and
Rome.
Martin M. Schwarz,
J:ven.inl Division '13,
aH Main Ave ..
'l'Aioma1, Kentuctlt.

n.
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Letters to the Editor
''Comm.unists Whip
Country To Frenzy''
·.Dear Editor:
most of our f i n P. s t teachers,
There is nothing wrong with Communist sympathizers. Th f! y
mother, God, and counh·y. There preach overthrow of the governnever was and there never will ment - by themselves naturally.
'be. It's the use to which these What are they doing all of this
sentiments are being put that is for? Mother, God, country.
They lead off with an attack
causing such a revulsion within
. perceptive people. Let me illus. on the Supreme Court because
"By its very nature, judicial de·
trate:
A young man goes forth to war fense of individual liberties con·
to sacrifice his life for his coun· cerns itself with the Southern
try. He is in some of the tough. Negro, the man who may have
est. battles. He falls in love with been convicted of a crime with
a girl and marries her. When he less than due process of law, the
at tempts to bring her back to Missionary of Jehovah's Wit·
his home town, he is told he can. nesses, the person who has been
not bring her into the state of c a 11 e d a Communist, and the
his birth. So he and his wife go resident alien." "Civil 1 i be rt y
to Paris to live where his story problems almost always involve
is told in the French newspa· those who d e v i a t e markedly
pers and picked up by Russian from the middle class norm in
reporters to be spread all over .politics, religions, or skin pig.
Russia. What were the reasons mentation. Such individuals have
advanced why he couldn't bring extremely low and non-existent
his wife to meet the home folks? social s t a t u s and no political
.God, mother, and counh·y. The mileage to be gained in defend·
. young veteran was a Negro and ing them."
These are the p e op 1 e that
.his home was in Georgia.
A. mother whose children must Christ was concerned with and if
pass a shop that displays lurid mother and country forget about
paper backs and comics on their them, we are lost.
Sincerely,
way to arid from school worries
Mrs. Esther Coady,
about exposing her youngsters to
3456 Ault Park Ave.,
such filth. The b u s i n e s s man
Cincinnati.
slates his rights in no uncertain
tern1s. So the mother tries every
· · ; channel· only to find that a be·
.... Jief. a doctrine, an absb·action
" 1 blocks
her at every turn. This
·belief is that whatever makes a
"·profit is legitimate and the mot'al
: ·and social consequences are of Dear Sir:
Congratulations on your very
· no concern to those who are
..
excellent
article "For Re-Evalu·
··•raking in the dough. You have
ation at Xavier."
1 to dig to find this one because
Yours is the kind of leadership
it is hi· d den behind country,
mother, and God, hidden so care- we need throughout America.
May God bless you always .
. ·~ully and so cleverly.
Sincerely,
Mass hysteria t h a t prevents
Mrs. J. Gerrard,
.. mature and rational discussion of
405 West Kemper Rd.,
. . the topics of gravest import in
Cincinnati 46.
" this country is being whipped to
. j'renzy by people who believe
: .that only they are fit to run the
, :government w h i c h, of ·course,
. must be cut down to the size of
.. ,their own withered minds. They
would re gT es s to a primitive
, tribalism. To do· this they admit
.. that they use Communist tactics
• 1 and
that they are mean and
., dit-ty. They 1 oath e democracy.
, They call our leading statesmen
.. Communist. conspirators. They
call our' 1 ea ding. church men
Communist dupes. They brand

Leaderhip
Called For

FAMILY
DAY
Coming
Mar. 11

Wants uReturn
To Prohibition',
Dear Sirs:
For man1 years I have been
attempting lo right a wrong per·
petrated upon the shoulders of
the American nation in the na·
tion of progress: to wit, the ill·
starred repeal of prohibition.
I shall not go into the com·
monly attributed evils of liquor,
for the benefits or a restoration of
prohibition, besides outweighing
utterly inane objections that the
imposition of a leral age protects
the youn« from the debilitating
effects, would show, more than
any perusal of the delirium tre·
mens ward, most of whose patients arc alcoholics, the benefits
of such a restoration.

0, I recall many years ago
when a then-young girl from
Springfield, since deceased, would
lament to me the unsightliness of
row upon row of saloons. And
now are not we incessantly presented with the same rude spec·
tacle, as gaudy sign upon gaudy
sign, hucksters for beer and
liquor, destroy the beauty of a
residential neighborhood? Yes, it
is far more for oral than for
moral reasons that I will a return
to Prohibition.

And, most fervently believing
that the aroused citizenry, rea·
lizing that they agree with this
my position, the only one that
right reason may reach, shall
register their supp01·t, and that
some day, the Lord willing, the
curse_ of liquor will be removed
from this great co.untry, .and we
may one day be able to breathe
clean· air again.
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ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARRY·OUT
For Yo11r Eating Pleasarre!
422! MONTGOMERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 831-6250
Open Dau,. ll:OI A.M. -

e
e
e

Satardar and Sundar 1:00 P.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

All Ingredients Processed in Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresh Dally - Not Pre-Baked - Not l•'rozen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spaghetti • Macaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
Deliverr Se~viee On $3.00 Or More To All Dormitories

0aeam,..1'.m
(Author of "I Was a Teen-aye Dwarf', "The Many
Love8 of Dobie Gilli8", etc.)

AMONG MY KINFOLK
l\'ly favorite cousin, Mandolin Glebe, a sweet, unspoiled country
boy, has just started college. Today I got a letter from him
which I will reprint here because I know Mandolin's problems
arc so much like your own. Mandolin writes:
Dear Mandolin (he thinks my name is Mandolin too),
l see by the college paper that you are writing a column for
Marlboro Cigarettes. I think Marlboros are jim-dandy cig•
arettes with real nice tobacco and a ginger-peachy filter, and
I want to tell you why I don't smoke them.
It .all started the very first. day I arrived at college. I wa.•
walkmg across the campus, swinging my paper valise and sing•
ing traditional airs like Blue Tail l<'ly and Death and 7'ra118•
figuration, when all of a sudden I ran into this here collegiate•
looking fellow with a monogram on his brenst pocket. He nsked
me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked me did I want. to
be a BMOC and the envy of all the in crowd. I said yes. He
said the only way to make these keen thinbrs happen was to join
a fraternity. F01·tunatcly he happened to have t\ pledge card
with him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. He didn't tell
mr th~ name of the fraternity or where it is located; but I suppose I II find out when I go active.
~·

George Helmholtz,
Samuel Clemens Theological
College, Hannibal, Missouri.

New England
Hat
Manufacturing
Company

*

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Pase Three

date ••• late ••• shower•••
shave ••• nick ••• ouch •••
••• dress •••tush ••• rip •••
change ••• drive ••• speed
flat •••fix •••arrive •••wait

Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week to collect
the dues, which are $100, plus a SlO fine for missing the weekly
meeting, plus a $5 assessment to buy a headstone for Spot, the
late, beloved beagle who was the fraternity mascot.
I have never regretted joining the fraternity, because it is
my dearest wish to be a BMOC and the envy of all the in
crowd, but you ean see that it is not cheap. It wouldn't be so
bad if I slept at the frat house, but you must agree that I can't
sleep at the house if I don't know where the house is.
I have rented a room which is not only grotesquely expensive, but it is not at nil the kind of room I was looking for. I
w:mted someplace reasonably priced, clean, comfortable, and
within easy walking distance of classes, the shopping district,
and San Ji'rancisco and New York. What I found was a bedroom
in the home of a local cost-0rmonger which is dingy, expensive,
and uncomfortable-and I don't even get to use the bed till
7 a.m. when my landlord goes out to mong his costers.
Well anyhow, I got settled and the next thing I did, naturally,
wss to look for a girl. And I found her. Harriet, her name is, a
beautiful creature standing just under seven feet high and weigh·
ing 385 pounds. I first spied her leaning against the statue ot
the Founder, dozing lightly. I talked to her for several houn
without effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she stir. Her
milky little eyes opened, she raised a brawny arm, aeiutl mf
na])t, antl carri~ me to a elaic French restaurant called IA
Clipjoinl where she consumed, according to my calculatiODI,
her own weight in chateaubriand.
After dinner she lapsed into a torpor Crom which I could not
rouse her, no matter how I tried. I banged my gla.'!s with a
fork, I pinched her great pendulous jowls, I rubbed the lep of
my corduroy pants together. But no~hing worked, a~d finall~
I slang her over my shoulder and camed her to the 11rls dorm.
11ipping several discs in the process.
Fortunately, medical care for students is provided Cree at the
eollege infinnary. All I had to pa.y for were a few extras, lib
X-rays, anaesthesia, forceps, hemostats, scalpels, catgut, linen.
· ti0wels, amortisation, and nurses. They would not, however,
let me keep the nurses.
So, dear cousin, it is lack ol funds, not lack of enthusi~
that · is keeping me from Marlboro CigarettA!S-dear, goocl
l\farlboros with their fine blend of choice tobaccos and their
pure white Selectratc filter and their soft pa.ck and their flip
top box.
.
Well, I must close now. My pencil is wore out and I can't
afford another. Keep 'em flying.
.
Yr. cousi11 Mandolin Glebe
O&IUM11A.._
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Ill• m•i•r• of Merlhro "°out to poor Jl•ll•
dolln-11nd to poor •nMOn•
mi•in• out on o..,.
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KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Csllllnl'er, NEWS Sports Editor
PLAY YOUR HUNCH .•. Tonight the final round of the NCAA
i.ournament begins a-t Freedom Hall in Louisville, Ky. Usually I
refrain from making predictions about sporting events, but thi!!'
week I am going to try my bad luck. So away we go: Loyola (Ill.)
flver Duke; Cincinnati over Oregon State; linaJ game: Loyola over
Cincinnati.
Beware of my predictions, however; tor my only other attempt
at crystal ball gazing in this column was selecting Xavier to beat
Marshall in football last season.
Actually, I am rooting for UC to make it three NCAA champion!ihips in a row and may be helping the Bearcat.s by forecasting a
Loyola victory. My predictions seldom come true.
The reason that I am picking Loyola over UC is that 1he Rambler:; defense has improved tremendously. Defense has played a major role in each of Loyola's three tourney victories. Immediately
you mny argue that defense couldn't have been too big a factor in
Loyola's JJ 1-42 win over Tennessee Tech. But defense broke that
ball game wide open. Wit.h the count tied at 2-2, Tennessee Tech
Jost t.he ball on tm·novers seven or eight times in succession without
getting a single shot. Loyola raced to a 16-2 lead and the rout was
underway.

Loyola and UC don't have "breathers" tonight and both could
be Upset. Duke, with Art Heyman and Jeff MuIJins, pacing the attack, has the nation's longest winning streak. Oregon State has 7-0
Mel Counts and "Name any sport and I play it" Terry Baker. The
Beavers should give the Bearcats a right rugged game,
NEW BASKETBALL COACH . . .• The Very Reverend Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J., President of Xavier University, commenting on the
resfr~nation of Jim McCafferty, said: "Jim McCafJerty's decision to
rcE'·•ri as head basketball coach at this time in order to devote his
lull time to his duties as Athletic Director and our appointment of
Dnn Ruberg as his successor in the coaching job should prepare the
'\V<I)' for a fine start on next season.

"McCafferty in his ~ix seasons here has taken. the Xavier teams
foto competition with the finest in the nation. He has given our fans
man.v fine victories against this type of competition. Under Jim's
diref'tion we have played in most of the nation's major tournaments.
"His broad contacts and his knowledge of intercollegiate athletics will be put to the fullest use in his roJe as lull-time athletic
«lirector. His .warm, Jrienclly personality and his high ethical behavior on and, off the court are qualities that we value in the representatives of Xavier Universit.y.
"Enlargement of Xavier's minor sports progr11m as well as scheil~ling, ticket sales, and coordination of all our athletic programs wiJl
certainly challenge his time and energies to the fullest extent.
'I think the choice of Don Ruberg as Jim's successor as basketball
eoach will be a popular one. Don is a proven coach as his success
with the freshman teams and his assistance with the varsity have
demonstrated. I know that .Jim McCafferty has lined up the kind
()f schedule that has been Xavier's haJlmark in recent years and J
am sure that the students, alumni, and fans can look forward to
()Ur next. season."
I share Ft. O'Connor's views concerning Jim McCafferty and
the basketball situation at Xavier. While I have been critical of the
basketball program at XU for the past. two years, I have always
:respected Jim McCaffert.y as a man and as a Catholic. In his talk
at. the bnsketball banquet senior Leo McDermott said: "I looked up
11t a mighty big man and learned a Jot." McDermott's remarks are
just one illustration of the admiration that Xavier athletes have for
Jim McCaffery.

Joe Hawk Appointed As Xavier's
Baseball Coach For 1963 Seaso11
Joe Hawk, one of the most Ben~ley P~st American Legion
successful coaches in amateur · team.' The other three years he
baseball, has b e e n appointed guided Schwab :Post.
•Hawk directed his squads to
baseball coach at Xavier University for the 1963 season. The National American Legion chamappointment ol Ii new baseball pionships in 1944, '47, '52, '57,
coach was made necessary when and '58. No other Legion Post
Don Ruberg was elevated to ~n the United States has won
.head basketball coach last week. more than two national titles,
Hawk wm guide the Muskies except Hawk's Bentley nine.
Only two teams in the history
just lor the 1963 season. Ruberg's
assistant basketball coach will of Legion ball have posted two
consecutive championships, Oakmanage the baseballers in 1964.
This spring Joe Hawk will Jand, Calif. did it in 1949 and '50.
begin his twenty-sixth year ol Hawk's Bent 1 e y Post teams
coaching in American Legion turned the trick in 1957 and '58.
Cincinnati is the only city in
baseball. He has spent twent.ythree of these seasons with the the United States to have six

American Legion title winnel'8,
ln addition to Bentley's five
titles, Acme Glass registered •
national championship.
l
His 1942, '46, and '51 ·team~
advanced to the final l'Ound · ol
the Legion tourney before beint
eliminated. Hawk gives most ol
the credit 10 his players. "The'
boys won the championships, not
l," says the new Muskie mentor.
Xavjer's basketball coach Don
Ruberg was the ca p t a i n oi
Hawk's 1946 Bentley Post team.
Glen Sample, baseball coach 11t
UC, performed for Hawk in 1947
and '48.

10°/o Discount On All Meals With This .Ad
CHICO'S
J63Z MONTGOMERY ROAD

ITALIAN AND AMERl£AN ·FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
Enjoy a Late Breakfast with us on Saturday and Sunday mornlns (One bloell Soutll el Dana Ave.)

Phone 531-9388
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

Skip the sulphur and •lassesget a CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT
Chevrolet Super Sports• have a charm that
soothes your springtime yen for romantic
adventure as fast as you ean alip into a
bucket seat. (Especially the Jmpala'a, with
ita adjustab.le new Comfortilt ateerinc
wheel•.) Front bucket aeats are
a great start, but Super Sport.i
also feature plush all-vinyl interiors, special interior-exterior
trim in tasteful touches, and a
veritable feast of goodies we cail
performance options•. Chevro~et and Chevy II Super Sports
invite adventure in convertible
or coupe form. That same Super ·

Sport zing appliea to the Corvair Monza
Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150horsepower rear-mounted engine, and .4ipeed shift•. Ditto for the new Corvette Stinir
Ray, a mapificent thoroughbred among
pure-blood sports cars with not
a single sacrifice in eomfort~ Both ·
Spydehand Sting Ray come in
coupe or convertible atylea. All
Chevrolet Super Sports are like
spring"days-you've got to get
out in· them to savor them. So
catch yourself a passing zephyr
and waft on down to your
Chevrolet showroom.
-0J>lio"41
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FUTURE XAVIER ATHLETES? , , , Jn the last four months,
'.head basketDall coach Don Ruberg and assistant football coaches
Dick Selcer and Jim Mullen have had aclclitions to their families.
Mrs. Ruberg, Mrs. Selcer, and Mi·s. Mullen have presented theh- husbands with baby boys.
These tnree Xavier coaches are all graduates ·of Elder High·
Echool. Sports, sph·it, and success are trademarks of Elder. Coaches
:Ruberg, Selcer, and Mullen have had outstanding athletic careers.
They have not lost the spirit and desire to win· that· they learned in·
their clays at Elder.
Not only have these three graduates of Elder attempted to imJ>art this spirit and desire to Xavier athletes, but they have also clone
Ii mighty good job of "coaching" their wives. Coach Ruberg has 4
boys, coach Selcer 3 boys, and coach Mullen 2 boys. A grand total
()f 9 boys and no girls. I never realized that the old Elder spirit had
auch far-reaching effects.
MORE ON ELDER ... Tim Rose, who served as assistant freshman football coach uncler Bob Von Holle in 1962, has been named
assistant varsity football coach at Elder High School. Rose will be
in charge of the offensive backfield.
·
Tim also helped coach Ruberg with the frosh basketball team
and guided the Little Muskies when Ruberg was on a scouting assignment. Rose ran the baJI club the night that Brian Williams set
11n all-time frosh scoring mark of 43 points against Coca-Cola. He
directed the frosh cagers to victories over the Bellarmine and the
Miami yearlings. ln the Bellarmine game John Gorman scored 40
J>Oints for Xavier.
I think Tim Rose will be a very ftne coach at Elder. He's enthulliastic and has learned much about the game of football from being
associated with sueh capable men as Biles, Hauser, Selcer, Mullen,
•nd Von HoJle. When Jim Louder from Roger Bacon accepted ,a
grant-in-aid lrom Xavier. recently, Eel Biles said that Louder "has
c:ha·racter, desire, ability, pride, and he wants to improve himself."
I believe Tim Rose possesses these same qualities.
KIND GESTURE • , , Tony Yates, captain of the UC basketba)]
team, and his wife came over to Xavier to welcome the Musketeers
.home after XU had won the National Catholic Tournament championship. Because the Xavier team was late in arriving, Mr. and
Mrs. Yates were unable to remain and greet the Muskies. I'm 11ure
that all Xavier fans appreciate this very fine gesture on the part of
Tony Yates.

Models :ihown eloekwise: CorHtle Sling Ray Conoerlible, Corrair Monza Spydw
Converllble, C~e,,olel Impala Super Sport Com1ertible, Che1t11 I I No.a 400 Su]Jft
Sport Com1erlible. Cerct.r: Soap B~ lhrb11 Raur, buiU b11 All-America• bar•·

NOW SEE WHA'l'S NEW AT YOUR .CHEVROLET

Pf.Al F..,..
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Gruber Among Leaders
. Jim Gruber, star third base:pnan for X a v i e r Universit.y's
"8seball team, was among .t~~
11atlon's top ma j or. collegiate
)li.tters during the 1962 season.
Gruber finished in twenty-first
. Jllace with a batting average of
, .. 417. He had 25 hits in 60 times
at bat, including l double and
. 2 t.riples. He also scored 12 runs
and had .9 runs batted in.
.. His .417 batting mark is a remarkable accomplishment, since
he was just a freshman last
1eason.
,.
Gruber was U~e 1961 American
. Legion Player of the Year and
· )lis photograph is presently on
display at the National Baseball
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown,
~ :N. Y.

Ida State), catcher, and Don
Schneider (Arizona) and Tom
Fletcher ()]Jionis), pitchers.
The fl econ d included: John
Eoc:cabeJla (Santa Clara), fi~st
base; Eddie La Duhe (Indiana),
second base; Peter Hall (Rut11ers), third base; Ray Moyer
(Lafayette), shortstop; Chuck

THE

ll1d1's. Bar•er Shop

Knutson (Texas), Gale Weidner
(Colorado), and Ste v e Smith
(Nebraska), outflelders; Walt
·Osgood (Notre Dame), catcher;
and F. Montgomery (Mississippi
State) and Bob Garibaldi (Santa
Clara), pitchers.

3800 Montgomery Road at Clcneay

LAUNDRY

Juet a ftiw t:qunr•,; from.
Drockmnn Holl

3616 l\lon&l'!'nmel'J Road

Specializing in

One Block South ot IJana

MEN'S HAIR CUTTING

Few Blocks North of the Dorm

EVANSTON

9pen Jlonda1 thra Saturda:r

· BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DF. Y BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

I A',ll, to I P.11.

"Use yffr l1tad a11d 1iwe •• I try"

Bill Faul, pitcher for UC, was
a third team selection .

SHIRT

Te-mpest Winners ••• Lap2!
"
CDI'. I. R. GARDNER
,Y.M.I~

:~:::

..

:

DAVID r. LLOYD
,SAN DIEGO ST~.

H.H.ANDERSON
.OKLA. ST. U. (Fie!·~

lllCHARQ L SMIT

.u. Of

MICHi~

ROGER A. KUE1tR

EARL F. BROWN

:llXASTECH.COLL£GE . LORAS COLLIGE

.COLGATE (Fae:.)

ft, I. SALBERG, JR.
U. Qf (;Al.

·'II!.~

M••'1Wti*~\";.1 ·~.."1:!.
America's hottest new

It.MONTGOMERY, JR.

V. M. MCMANAMON JOSE M. MARTINEZ
~~VRY TECH. INST.
GONZAGA U.

"1:!,

1ports convertible I

Places Twenty-First
The Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce honored Gruber last
season before one of the Reds'
basebaU games at Crosley Field,
The Musketeers had only one
ether player wh~ hit above the
.300 mark during. th.e 1962 campaign. Jack Loeffler batted .318,
Loeffler is back again this season.
Ronnie Braddock of Georgia
led the nation's hitters in 1962
with a·n average of 489. He
ended up 30 percentage points
ahead of his nearest r i v a I s ,
Smith of Nebraska and Wilson
of Miami (Fla.) each of whom
hit .459.
Pete Bennett of Lehigh Jed the
major· col1eges in home runs,
while Rico Zuccaro of Detroit
was the pacemaker in r u n s
batted in.
The 1962 AU-America Baseball first team consisted of: Tom
Brown (Maryland), first base;
Pat Rigby (Texas), second base;
Tom Moore (Florida), third
base; Ernie Fazio (Santa Clara),
shortstop; Larry Thomas (Ohio
U.), Larry Nichols ( Auburri),
and Archie Moore (Springft.eld),
outftlederi;; Buddy Teagle (Flor-

Spring Drills
Underway At. XU
by Terry Wallaee
Spring football drills started
last Wednesday, as the prayers
of ihe players for more rain
went unanswered.
Coach Biles and his crew have
been busy in his fielclhouse office organizing the various adjustments for a good part of the
last few weeks and now they
will have to put them into practice.
The spring session, consisting
f)f twenty practices, will conclude
with the annual spring scl'im•
mage.
According to the t e n t a t i v •
echedule, the fi~st five practices
..,ill be basically fundamentals•
the next five are devoted to offense; the following five will be
toncerned with defense, the last
five will include work on kick•
Ing t e a m a and misceJlaneou1

Items. . .

Did.1ou win in Lap 3?
IMPORTANT! If you.hold any of the 15 wfnnin1
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest leMans Convertible In accordance with the rules on the reverse
of yo1.1r license plate.:

.15·WINN.IN&
I.
NUMBERS •
LAPS •••

.._~

All claims for Tempests and Consolat1on Prizes
must be sent via registered mail postmarked by
March 23, 1963 and received by the 1udges no
later than March 25.1963.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi·fi Stereo Set, ..The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you. may still win a Tempest! (See
C>fficial claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

~.83CMllO

(t.M81171
~.CllllH
l8.AOll371

~e.Aoooaat

~4.CllMIO

19.COSOOIO

I

~.AllllOO

(0. 879~111..

,0. B7t1874

r1 t C•l&799'I
112.A. .t817
.~3. C7•12451
.14. 8443354
~5. 8197511
I

CONSOLATION PRl:ZE ..NUMBERSf

I'· a111t11

e. 8I07ttt

2.Cl11411
1
8. CllllM
14, A71011t
1,. A111111

...

11. oaot111 1e. co111111

~C471111 1~8714101

17.Al7101l
8. Cllllll 13;Atlt411 18. 8111144)
O. 8711701 1'. HtTIOll 19. A711041
10.a•11111 t&. MIHM· 20. coa111t1
../'"
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·
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Sweepstakes for colleges only

than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public:.

20 Tempests to go I
Cet set for the last lap ~ •• 20 more Tempests and 25

\

more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've al·
ready submitted are s~ill in the runnin1-but enter again
and improve your odds! And, if you haven't entered yet.
NOW'S .THE TIME! All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
awarded in Lip 41 So pick up an 1nt11 blank where you
11uy your claarettes •• , today&
.

IXCLUllVE FOR THE GIRi.ii
If you .win a Tempest you mer
choale lnstHd a thrtllln1 .....,....
peld 2·Wllk Holiday In Eun1pe-for
. twol P.IUI $500 In Cllhl

I1M
PILTERe

......, ....... ftlUcfo ta

Get with the winners •••
tar ahead In smoking satisfaction I
. . . TH• PONTIAG T•MPUT AT YOUR NUR•Y PONTIAC DU...111

.... 111111
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Fred Walter

Cur1·ent and Choice
That Great New Sound, the
dream of every record manufacturer, seems to have become
rcnlity with RCA Victor's "Dynagroove" recording p r o cc s s.
Even a two-bit stereo outfit will
pay rich dividends during its digestion of these stl'iking recordings. For here is a recorded
sound of markedly greater clarit,v and realism than any I have
eve1· heard: the record surfaces
arc absolutely quiet; the impact
of the sound itself can equal the
effects heard in an.v night club
or concert auditorium.
Among the new pop albums
in this series, the strongest entry
is one labeled Bail &lie ConqueriHg Nero, pun intended, to be

Critic Calls
"Billy Bud"
Year's Best·

sure. Peter Nero, who has one
of the finest keyboard mechanisms in the business, is at his
best, with a droll rendition of
"My B o n n i e Lies Over the
Ocean,'' and a gracefully piquant
one of "Never on S u n d a y"
(which is more impressive here
than it was at his Cincinnati
concert two weeks ago),
The Dynagroove sou n d becomes re a 11 y luscious in The
Caseadlnc Voiees of the B • c •
and Lulci Cbora-the tunes are
old, old friends, made fashionable again, music to study by.
Then there is .Jalousie with Arthur Fielder and the Boston offseason orchestra: zesty readings

DAIRY

..

~.

"Vea·e,''

Tar-The Xavier Masquers· are of.
fering Oboler's science-ftction al•
legory, Nlcll& er &Ille Aull tbia
week-end. It s h o u 1 d be their
most exciting effort this seasOllo
•.• Friday and Saturday nightc
Van Cliburn at Music Hall la
Brahma' Seeoad Plane Cone9"'
His recording of this is a ftne
one, and so should be. the COiie
cert performance.

FOODS

ALL SIM

"'

!}

D•'t .. a •eat-head! Cet Viblls w1tll V-7. It
keeps your h•ir ne•t •II day withoat creau.
Naturally. Y·7• is the greaseless grooming discoverr. ~
Vitalis• with Y·7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents ==---.: ·
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without1rease. Tr.r it! --

The Shield ol Quality
Phone 961-2474

656 East McMillan

••• AND THEN

'THERE WAS .ONE

-

.

.

Start with a cart.on and youtll end up knowing why Winston is America'•
number one filter cigarett.e ••• first in sales because it's first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton •••Winstonl

Captain Vere calls for a court
martial. The con f I i ct is this:
Claggart was an utterly evil man
whom everyone hated and want•
ed to be rid of. Billy, to the contrary, is ultimately Io o d and
Joved by all. Yet Bi' 11 y had
broken the law in killing Clacgart even thouclt Claggart had
.falsely accused him-a crime in
itself worthy Gt death.
The court, which was initially
in favor of acquittal, eventually
convicted Billy and sentenced
him to be executed, having de•
cided that the law must be up•
held regardless of personal feel•
ings. Although he had advocated
adherence to the Jaw, Vere could
never reconcile him&elf to the
decision, especially after Billy,
about to die, screamed from the
yardarm. "God bl e· s s Captaia

Tracey's bland narration, James
Stewart, K a r l Malden, Walter
Brennan (and an;:r other stars
you can think of), demonstrate
the hardihood of ·the pioneers.
Raymond Massey gives us his
umpteenth portrayal of Abraham
Lincoln too. Still, the Cinerama
methods, when applied· to acUon '
scenes (lnjuns, buffalo, Ute rapids of the Colorado River), will
cause great glee in the gallery.

MILLER'S ALL STAR

. ltJ' JOHN SCHAAL
News &eviewM

One of the finest movies oC the
year is a picture called Billy
Budd, now playing at the Esquire. The movie is the film version of a Broadwa,v pla,v which
is based on the novel by Herman
.l\'1el ville.
Billy is a fair-haired you n g
sraman played by Terence
Stamp. Stamp is new, but al•
ready he shows remarkable talent. Robert Ryan, an old veteran
of Westerns and war pictures,
puts on a new freshness in his
role as the evil master-at-arms,
Claggert. In the role of Captain
Vere is Peter Ustinov. Once
again Ustinov displa.vs his incomparable mastery and depth of
feeling.
Billy Budd, a seaman on the
mcrchantship Right:.< of Man (a
name which established the a 1legory), is impressed into service
aboard the British man-of-war
H.M.S. Avenger during the Napole~nic wars. Billy is welcomed
aboard by 'the entire crew, except for Claggart, and soon becomes the ship's favorite. Clag•
gart, evil and hatred personified,
is driven on by jealousy and
pride to hate Billy and seek his
death. In his innocence, B i I l y
tries to befriend Claggart. This
Claggart cannot beat·; so he goes
before the captain and falsely
a cc uses Billy of conspiracy.
When confronted with the
charge, Billy, who has a stammering defect whenever he is ex•
cited, cannot answer and strikes
Ctaggart in his an 1 er. Unfortunately he struck Claggart Sit
hard that the blow killed him,
and Billy is now placed under
a nest.

of Latin-American pop favorites. Dash out and get it.
On the serious side, the Boston Symphony's new conductor,
Erich Leinsdorf, directs an inspired run-through of Mahler's
First SJ'mpllon,.. Leinsdorf is
brisker and more incisive than
was Bruno Walter in another recent version, and he receives
sound and orchestral p 1 a y i n g
that are far superior. Leinsdorf
is also at the helm of the new
Madama Ba&&el'flJ', with Leontyhe Price as a wholesomely exotic Butterfly.
Movies
The new Cinerama epic, Bow
&he West Was won (now. at the
Capitol Theatre), experiences the
diCficulties of a student asked to
define his concept of the universe in twenty-five-words-orless. The conquest of the wide
open ~paces simply refuses to fit
into two hours' worth of celluloid strips. Backed b7 Spencer
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Communion. Just one Mass gives
God more praise and thanksgiving than the combined worship
of all the angels and saints. And
it gives you a peaceful, satisfied
feeling,

Carole Zerhusen

The Night Beat
Marcia Ruwe, chairman of the ·
Queen election for the Evening
College dance, has announced the
following plans and procedures
for the selection of this year's
"'lady" and her attendants,
Preliminary voting for naming
of nominees was held this past
week, March 18 through the
22nd.
One girl was chosen from each ·
class in the e v e n i n g college.
These candidates will meet with
Mrs. Ruwe on Sunday, March
24th, to receive details and particulars concerning the rules of
the election. From this group,
those interested in competing for
the title .of "Lady of the Evening College," will be given two
weeks to turn in their pictures·
as formal acceptance of the nomination. These pictures will be
displayed in the lobby of the Alter Building.
During the week of April 812 all Evening Division students
will be invited to vote in the
selection of five or six finalists.
The final b a 11 o tin g and announcement of the Queen and.
attendants will be made at the
dance April 20th at the Alms
Hotel.

• • •

Those interested in attending
night summer school might be-·
gin to look into the courses offered at Xavier. In its third year.
of scheduling night classes during the summer, the Evening
College will operate on Monday
and Thursday evenings. Schedules of courses can be obtained
in the Evening College office and
by mail or phone. Registration
will be held in early June.
Evening Division stud en t"
needing. a ride to and from the

Mission Program

Xavier Grad
To Spe·ak

On PAVLA
Daniel Schiller, a 1959 Xavier
1raduate now teaching in Kil·
leen, Texas, with the Catholic
Lay Mission Corps, will appear
on a "Lay Missionary Oppo1·tu•
nities" program Sunday, March
24, at 2 p.m. at the Xavier Uni•
versity Armory.
Representatives of 11 lay mission groups from throughout the
country will be represented at
the panel discussion, exhibition,
and personal interview program
sponsored by Kappa ·Gamma Pi
honor sorority of college gradu•
ates.
Schiller, whose parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Schiller, live
at 4861 Foley Road, Delhi Hills,
is pr i n c i p a 1 at St. Joseph's
School. He taught three years in
Cincinnati· before joining CLMC
and the St. Joseph School faculty as 7th gra~e instructor last
fall.
Arriving in Cincinnati 1 a t e
March 19, Schiller will address
litudent bodies at several of the
area universities, He is reprelienting CLMC at the request of
John Benson, Catholic Lay Mis•
sion Corp.s Lay Director.
CLMC concentrntes its efforts
in Texas -and in Panama (Latin
A m e r i c a), providing teachers,
eatechists, nurses, .secretaries, di•
rectors of Credit Unions and Co·
operatives, skilled craftsmen and
maintenance men.
At the March 24 meeting, rep• ·
resentatives of the 11 lay mis•ion· groups will recruit volun•
teers and outline their exp~ndin1
activities in the United Stata
and Jorei1n ·miuion fieldl•

University and those willing to
take passengers are reminded to
turn in their n a m e s and addresses to the office. Be sure to
specify whether you are driving
or need a ride. A convenient arrangement will be made,

• • •

Father Deters, De an of the
Evening College, is absent from
the University due to illness.
Cards and "get well" wishes can
be sent to: Rev. Richard T. Deters, S.J., Mercy Hospital, 2537
South Prairie, Chicago, Illinois.

. . "'

A perfect way to start the day,
especially since this is Lent, is
to attend Mass and receive Holy

ABE BAUMRING
PHARMACY
3611 :Montcomer1 Rd.
Between Chico's and the

~irt

lMa'ldrv

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT
MUSIC BY GEORGE KASPD
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL

. 4815 TOWEa AVE.
ST. 81aNAllD
211-9415

• • •
Evening College

The
Council
will meet again on Wednesday
night, March 27th, at 9:30 in
Room 103 of the Alter Building.
Everyone is encouraged to attend.

Fr. Sweeney Recovering
The Reverend Paul J. Sweeney, S.J., has been released from
Good Samaritan Hospital following cataract surgery and is recuperating at Hinkle Hall.
Father Sweeney entered the
hospital on February 28, and underwent the operation on his left
eye March 1.

Physicians described the surgery as a "success."
During the three month convalescent period, l'ather Sweeny will be unable to resume his
teaching duties, although he will
remain active as Warder of the
Mermaid Tavern, campus literary society.

APARTMENTS
Furnished and Unf11rnished
Swimming Pool
FOR XAVIER FACUL1;Y, STAFF, anti
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS-Lcdgcwood. One-bedroom,
garage, $85.

equippt~d

kilchcns, heat,

LINKSHIRE APARTMENTS-Victory Parkwny. One 2-beclroorn bacllC'lor basement
apartment, for :l or 4 students, available .June, July, August, :ji125. Furnished.
Two-bedroom, furnished, with ~arage, $1:l!>.
Two-bedroom, two baths,. unfurnished, ec1uipped kitchens, henl, garage.
3852 VICTORY PARKWAY-Twin bedroom in private home a\'ailahle for summer
and September. See Mr. Allen Link, 7:H-6505. $125 semester per student. Pool
privileges.

Call Mrs. Crube, 542~3536, 961-8068; Mrs. Bailey on grounds,
351-5792, or see Dr. Link on campus.

We went to the mountain to
make 1963 Ford-built cars
go 30,000 to 100,000
miles between major
chassis lubrications
Quite a task faced Ford Motor Company
engineers when they set out to eliminate the
traditional trip to the grease rack every
1,000 miles.
Like Mohammed, they went to the mountain-,
Bartlett Mountain on the Continental Divide in
Colorado. More molybdenite is mined there
than in the rest of the world combined. And
from molybdenite ore comes the amazina·
"moly" grease that helps extend the chassis
lubrication intervals for Ford-built cars. This
grease sticks tenaciously to metal, stands u11
under extreme pressures and resists moisture;
pounding and squeezing. It is slicker thaia
skates on ice!
New, improved seals were developed. Bushing!.
bearings and washers of many materials were
investigated. Slippery synthetics, like nylo.11
and teflon, were used a numbe.r of new ways.
The search for means to extend chassis lubri·
cation also led to New Orleans.,.-where
experimental suspension ball joints tested ill
taxicabs in regular service went two years
without relubrication.

It took time. And ingenuity. But the effort paicl
off when Ford-built cars were the first to build
in chassis lubrication good tor 30,000 .miles two years-whichever came first.
Another assignment completed- another
"Ford First" and another example of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineering leader•
$hip for the American Road.

MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, MichlgM
WM••• •NGIN-•INO L • A D _....
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General Wall{er Blasts JFI(, UN,
by BOB RYAN
NEWS Editor-in-Chief

A cheering crowd of 1,300 Cincinnatians hea1·d l\fajor
General Edwin A. Walker and Reverend Billy .James Hargis
.Jaunch a frontal attack on the United Nations, the Kennedy
administration, and the "ultra-liberal pl'ess" in an anticommunism rally at Emery Audito1·ium, Centt·al Parkway
and Walnut Street, Monday night.
The program, bi.lied ''Operation Midnight Ride," proceeded in an orderly manner despite bomb threats, picketii1g. the r•resence of a uniformed Nazi in the audience, and
occasional heckling l>y a handful of unsympathetic observers.
Walker, Iormer commander of
the 24th Infantry Division in
Augsburg, Germany, centered his
•ttack on the UN.
Refel'l'ing to the "Ole Miss" integration riots last fall, he charged: "The Mississi1>Pi situation
follows the destructive policy and
intentions of the United Nations,
which are to destroy our state
and national sovereignity.
"The administration and the
ultra-liberal press managed the
news at that time. They put out
just what they wanted to rwt out
and went right along with the
aims of the UN to attack the sovereignity of ~he St<1te of Mississippi."
Two persons were killed and
dozens injured in the furor surrounding the admission of Negro
James Meredith into the University of Mississippi in September,
1962. Walker, who was present
in the crowds during the t•ioting,
was anested by U. S. marshals
and chat:ged with sedition. The
charges were subsequently drnpped by the Justice Department.
"ff Bobby Kennedy is so sincere about enforcing the Jaw,
t.hen he ought to start an investigation into who really stat'ted
those riots and committed the
murders," he ·added.
Continuing his barrage at the
UN, General Walker .stated: "[
have said that the United Nations
was not heard of 20 years ago
and will not be heard o[ 20 yenrs
hence. It is a one-world propaganda front of tempora1·y dura-

GEN. EDWIN WALKEll
The 8211d · to Cuba?

tion that has been shoved down
the throats o( the American
people."
During an interview with a
Newsman prior lo the 1·ally,
Walker said: "College students
should be and are vitally inter-

ested in their country and set·vice
to it. But they sh o u l d inform
themselves on how they will be
dt·afted to service under the
United Nations and what ftag
they will cany in that service.
"I am conttnually being asked
by young men subject to immediate draft if they should make a
statement that they
serve
only under the United States flag
and l'!Ot that of the UN.
"This is a problem which
should h.ave been solved by' the
older generations and is not one
which the youth of the nation
should be faced with today. . .
"There is a big swing to the
right on campuses since the youth
of this counh'y has realized the
failure of our national policy and
the consequent financial burdens
that they are being saddled with
for yeat·s to come. This burden
itself will limit their freedom ...
Turning his sights toward Cuba, Walker commented: "Khrushchev has destroyed all usual diplomatic relations. We should get
Cuba back the same way Khrushchev took it-by propaganda and
threats.
"All we'd really have to do is
point some missiles at the island
and let them know that wc mean
business.
"Just take one division. like
the 82nd Airborne at Fort Bt·agg,
and the Cubans who want to go
back and we could quickly liquidate the scourge that has descended upon them.
"But let's not 'make that· an-

will

~No-Win

other Korea. After losing 38,000
men there, we are still al ·the
same i>lace we were (the 38th
parallel) before the war started."
Refen1nr co &be ·8rbUnr la

Soulia Vietnam, be saicl: "The
situation there Is not properl,. reeortlecl. That Is not l•nrle warfare, the enem,. baa modern

we•pons.

It. Is ...,. • ••lier ol.

time ·before we wlthclraw. As I
..1c1 three~ months as•, we have
alrea•,. lost the war there.

Policy'

ed in a Nazi Storm Trooper unif9rm. The brown-shirted youth,
wearing a Swastika armband, .
identified himse!C as Richard
Hanna, 216 East Sixth St., Newport.
SUllnl' la lbe baleon,. throqla ..

out &he ·meellns, Hanna attempted to eontrlbule a •ollar &o tH ·

Christian Cr•ade Anli-Comm•nlsm Fund, onl,. to be tarn.,.
down bJ' a ·bucket-bearlns •Iler.
"We don•t want Nasl moaie,.:• the'
U!!lher tolcl blm. Hanna ran norlll
on Walnut Street when approae'laecl · b,. newsmen follo~lnr t h e

"And much of the blame there
must also rest with UN Sec1·etary
General U Thant-a Marxist by
mee&h11r. ·
·his own writings."
As Hargis and Walker spoke, a
Spokesmen for the , Crusade
dozen representatives of the group said that they believed
NAACP and the Congress of Rae-. that "the appearance of a Nazi
ial Equality marched outside the in uniform· may have been staged
auditorium, swinging picket signs. by groups who are attempting tc»
reading "Beware e>f F a s c i s t disci·edil our program. We are as
Preaching"
and "Hate-Filled strongly .anti-Nazi as we are anti•
USA Invites Communism."
Communist."
The picketing· groups and the
. Walker· concluded the program
National Council of Churches. to loud applause as he launched
were the special targets e>f Rev. a final attack on President Ken·
Hargis who blasted them as_ nedy and the UN. "The UN sup"hampering the anti-Communist ports a conspit'acy against .the
cause."
one everlasting kingdom - .the
Severa.I hecklers wer~ ejected Kingdom of God," he said. "Ache.;.
early in the meeting by unifo1·m- '.. soi1 said 'There is no place in
ed policemen who were detailed. international· relations Cor moral·
to keep order following a teleity;' I 'say there is no place ill
phoned. bomb threat received by international relations for impolice as ·the p1·og1·am stal'ted.
morality.
The caller stated that "100
"The Kennedys have been consticks oC dynamite will be ready centrating much on reapportion•
to go off" in the auditorium at ment in the US. Now I challellge
8:30 p.m. There was ho boom. · them to start looking at the Uff
Police intea·rogated brieHy
and dct 5 o m e reapportioninc
20-year-e>ld busboy who appear- · there."
0

a

Jazz Concert
Free To XU
St11de11ts
An invitation has been extended to all Xavier University
students to attend a free concert
by the James Wilber .Chnmber
Music Players at the Taft Museum, Fourth and Pike Streets,
at 3 1>.m., Sunday, March 24,
Katherine Hanna, museum directo1-, announced yeste1·day.

JAZZMAN WILBE&
The conce1·t, sixth in the cur•
rent tenth anniversa1:y series, is
5ponsored by the Museum and
the Cincinnati Musicians' Associ•tion and made possible through
cunts from the Recording Indus•
tries Trust Funds.
Members of the ensemble are:
Wilber, clarinet and alto saxophone; Jack Wellbaum, ·flute;
Emil Schrnachtenberg, bass clar•
inet; Frank B 1· own, trumpet;
Glenn Seaman, baritone saxoJ)hunc; Gen Parchman, bass fiddle; and Jack Volk, drum<a.

".Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estl"
aays P11bliu• (Hot Rock) Cate of the MCLXX:XVll Flame Throwing Legion. "What luz," eKclaima
Hot Rock, "to enjoy a Tareyt.on in medias res! Here's flavor maumus-de gustibus you never thought

~ou'd get from any filter c~garette!"

.

D11al Filter n1ake• tl1e diJ11•rence
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